
COUNTY SCHOOLS WILL CLOSE
FRIDAY, OCT. 30; USES., NOV. 4

County Superintendent Ethel Terry

has announced that Lake county schools
will be dismissed on Friday, October 30
and on Tuesday, November 4th.
Friday the teachers will attend the

district meeting of the Montana Edu-
cational Association at Kalispell and on
Tuesday. Marguerite Hood, of the office

field over all others. Mrs. Louie CaId- of the State Superintendent of Public

well of Ariee was second and Mrs. Thos.
Hooyenga of St. Ignatius third. In fact
there were few votes difference between
the second, third, fourth and fifth
places. Guy Rader of Poison and Jean
Walters of St. Ignatius were the only
two who have reported during the past
week in addition to the three mentioned
above. (The first three will receive extra
prizes).
Mrs. S. W. Bennett of Chario

the last entrant who has announced her
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Still Here!
$1,500.00 Is Money
Lady Leads Field;
Still Time to Win
Big Courier Prizes

Mrs. Fred Douglas of Poison, accord-
ing to the standing of The Courier con-
testants Saturday night, easily leads the

East Shore Road is
Almost a Certainty.
Work to Start Soon

That work will start within a short
time on that portion of the east shore
road under the supervision of the for-
estry department has been practically
assured during the past few days. •
Last Friday evening a delegation of

east shore residents met with the Poi-
son Chamber of Commerce in the in-
terests of the project and Saturday
part of that delegation and Ernest von
Euen and W. J. Burke, representing the
chamber of commerce, made a trip to
Missoula and met Mr. Clark, engineer
for the Bureau of Public roads in an
effort to get the work started as soon
as possible.
Tuesday the county commissioners, in

a special session, filed the petition for
the new piece of road, appointed. view-
ers and guaranteed to secure the re-
mainder of the right of ways for the
road in order that the Public Roads It is expected that work on the line to
Bureau can advertise for bids and get Thompson Palls will be completed about
the work started as soon as possible. December first.
The money for this piece of road was As soon as work can be started in

alloted some time ago but it wasn't the spring H. E. Bixby local manager,
planned to start the work until spring, has annunced, that every sub-station
However, immediate construction of the transformer in the entire system will
road will provide a number of east shore be changed to provide better service
residents with employment this winter, throughout the valley.

intention of "going for the money"—
that is, the first five priz are as well as provide a much needed high-

$700. $350, $200, Si id $100 respec- ' St. Ignatius: To the Courier: Kenneth way. WELCOME SIGNS TO BE PLACED

lively, making a t6tai of $1500.00, Simmons of Billings, district counsel AT RESERVATION BOUNDARY
for the Indian Service and Mr. Hump-
hrey,s, chief field counsel from Los An-
geles, Were in St. Ignatius last week for
the condemnation proceedings on the

NearlysThree Weeks
There is still" plenty of time to enter

this contest and win the first prize of
$700. New subscribers count most. It

Frank Wiedrrum of the Chippewa In-
Oian reservation has recently completed
painting two large pictorial signs, one

site for a pumphouse at Crow Creek. of which is to be placed at the Flat-would only take a few dozen new sub-
scriptions to put you right up even Henry Gerharz. project engineer for ...And Jail Was Empty head reservation boundary on the west
with the leading contestant who has the Indian Irrigation service here, C. E. shore highway near Rollins and the

been working in a field pretty well Sperry, and W. S. Hannah left Thurs- City officials had an experience COM- other at the reservation boundary on

covered and where renewals do not day for Island Park. Idaho, to view the , the east shore road. One side of thepitiable to Mother Hubbard when they
scount as much RS new ones, reclamation service tunnel which is be- opened the city -cooler" last Sunday sign bids the visitors welcome to the

ing built there. They are especially in- Flathead reservation and the other in-morning and found that the place was
vites them to visit the reservationnot only bare but that part of the cell-
again. The signs are very attractiveMg was missing too,
and have caused many favorable cone-Two men giving their names as John
ments. A mall sign is to be Placed onDoe, who had been placed in the jail
the road to the ranger station, east of
t own.

A few persons are out working for
the commission and making some
money. But there's room for a few full
time solicitors in this contest yet—but
they must be ambitious, hard working.

terested in a new concrete pumping ma-
chine which is being used to construct
the concrete lining of the tunnel. If
they find it satisfactory and practical,

rand willing to meet people and with one may be purchased for use hee. Sattuday night on drunkeness charges
the desire to really make big money and and L. G. Wells, charged with drunken
win success for themselves. Women's Clubs Will driving, made their escape by tearing
The upper part of Lake county is be-

ing well covered and The Courier would NI
be misleading if It encouraged any
more workers for this part of the coun-
ty. However, there are several virgin
spots in other sections where there is a
real opportunity for a hustler to get
busy and make real "dough" in the
three weeks left, Fifteen hundred
smackers have been put up for the five.
prizes—that's money in any man's lang-
uage.
Commission is paid even the you only I

get a few. Better get busy today if
your territory is not being covered. You
positively cannot lose. Come in and
talk it over it interested.

Contestants
According to reports made the Past!

week, the active contestants are as fol-
lows:
Mrs. Fred Douglas Poison

A I ;
St. Ignatius!

Charlie
Poison

urday peacenight for 

Mrs. Louise Caldwell
ears. Thos. Hooyenga
Mrs. S. W. Bennett

Guy Rader
Jean Walters

te tier(No: There may of Ronan. will give a vocal solobe others but hay-
, after which the business session willing had no report we do not know
be conducted.whether they are active or not.)
Dinner will served by the hostess club

anti at one o'clock there will be enter-
POLICE COURT HANDLES THREE ; tainment by an orchestra and corn-

CASES DURING THE WEEK END! inunity singing
Three city arrests were recorded on;

the docket of the city police judge last
week end.
Frank Evilsizer was arrested on a

vagrancy charge and after being ar-
raigned was given his choice of paying
a $50 fine or leaving town. He left i
town 

Instruction, will conduct the annual
County Teachers' Institute.
Mrs. Terry says that the public is

cordially invited to the latter meeting,
especially anyone interested in seeing
the demonstration of the teaching of
music in the schools.

Concrete Pumping
Machine May be Bot

fiaway a part of the unfinished ceiling

eet at North Crow and crawling through the rafters into

Saturday Morning
The Lake County Federation of Wo-

men's Clubs will hold their fall festival
meeting next Saturday at the North
Crow Creek community hall. The ladies
of the North Crow Creek club will be
hostesses and the Ronan Woman's club
will have charge of the program.
The morning session will open at ten

o'clock with community singing. Invo-
cation will be given and the club creed
read, after which Wllliard Albright of
Cherie will give a violin solo.
The address of welcome will be given

by Mrs. Almon Hecker of the hostess
club and the response by Mrs. J. R. Ar-
vidson of Ronan.
A piano solo will be given by Grace

Wheeler of Ronan, following which
Doris Harbert of Poison will lead the
parliamentary drill. Mrs. George For-

An address on Legislation in Educa-
tion will be given by G. E. Kidder, sup-
erintendent of school district 28, fol-
lowed by a violin and piano solo, Ber- ,
ceuse from Jocelyn. played by Joy
Joy Gerharz of St. Ignatius and Betty
Shultr of Missoula.

Vern Du.senberry of Ronan will give

Old Mother Hubbard
Went to the Cupboard

the fire hall from which place they
could open the doors and walk out,

Wells had been placed in the jail
ter' his arraigntnent last TintrsdaY wir'n
he pleaded guilty to the charge of
drunken driving and was given a $100
fine and a 30-day jail sentence Upon
failure to pay the fine he was serving
the 80 days in jail. His arrest took place
two weeks ago when his car collided
with one driven by Conrad Lehi of
Ronan, near the Poison bridge. Well's
companion Jack O'Neil had been re-
leased.

Officers are making an attempt to
return Wells to Poison, this time to
face a charge of breaking jail.

Sometimes you walk the streets in a
crowd and see many happy faces: some-
times it seems there isn't one happy
person in a million.

Dairy Improvement
Assn. Elect Their
Officers at Meet

Lake County's Dairy Herd Improve-
ment association is soon to be in oper-
ation according to action taken by the
directors at their meeting Saturday af-
ternoon in the County Agent's office.

J. W. Peace of Poison was elected as
president; B. I. Burbank of Chart°, vice
president and Edward Piedalue of Ro-
nan, iecretary-treasurer. Ed C. Spen-
cer, a graduate in dairy work from the
University of Idaho had his applica-
tion approved for stniervisor and plans
to start operations about November 1st.
Approximately 20 members will join ac-
cording to estimates of the committee
and word was received that there would
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and after pleading guilty to the charge I be selections by the orchestra and a Invited Here Oct. 31was fined $5.
John Wolfinger who was arrested OR

a drunkeness charge Saturday nights
forfeited a $5 appearance bond when he
failed to appear in police court.

COOKING DEMONSTRATION IN
POLSON ALL OF NEXT WEEK

E. L. Larson, representing the Ma-
jectic Range Co.. will be at the Davis
Mere, Co., all next week. Special cooking
demonstrations will be given and the
public is invited to attend.

Scaffold Collapses
and Neck is Broken

Nelson J. Richards, a former resi-
dent of the Round Butte community
was killed instantly last Friday ,after-

.noon when the scaffolding upon which
he was standing suddenly conapsed,
throwing him to the ground and breai-
his neck.
The accident occurred at Ronan

where Mr. Richards was building a new
residence in which he and Mrs. Rich-
ards planned to move within a short
time.
The family had resided at Round

Butte where IVIr. Richards WAS janitor
at. the school for a number of years.
He was born in Will county and

was 70 years of age at the time of his
death.

Besides his widow he leaves four
daughters. Genevieve. Gladys, Ruth and
Eunice and two sons, Ernest and Glenn
Funeral services were conducted

Tuesday afternoon from the Methodist
church in Ronan, with Rev. Joseph
Ashworth officiating and burial was
made in Ronan cemetery.

vocal solo by Doris Harbert.
The report of the committees will be

heard and the meeting will come to a
close with chorus selections by the Ro-
nan Woman's Club.

- — - ---- •
Wood Prices on Up-Grade

An upward price adjustment of about
20 per cent in the price of wood locally
Is noted this (all. Scarcity of dry timber ,
and difficulty in obtaining labor are
the chief factors although increased de-
mand also has a bearing on the market
—Rollins CorrespondentU

Ruddy Dock Display
Ronan: To the Courier—There have ,

been several Ruddy ducks (which are!
protected by law) killed in this valley.'
For the benefit of sportsmen who wish
to examine it, the skin of one of these'
ducks has been placed in the display
case of the Texaco service station here.

MINT MOVING TO NEW BUILDING,
HAVE BIG OPENING SAT, NIGHT

The Mint Cigar store is making pre-
parations for a grand opening in their
new quarters In the Stimson building.,
south of their present location.
Open house will be held from 8 to 10

Saturday night and free beer and free
lunch will be served during those hours.'
Their new quarters have been thoroly :

modernized, including a full basement,
new refrigeration, new booths, office;
flittures, etc. It will be one of the out-1
standing beer parlors in this part of 1
Montana, Proprietors Lew Butler and'
Den Hagerty extend an invitation to all
their old friends and to new ones as I
well, to be their guests, partake.of the
beer and lunch and have a general ;

good time.

Miss Freda Miller, field investigator

for the Montana Orthopedic commission

met with the Crippled Children's Ser-

vice Board at Poison last week arid ar-

rangements were completed for the

Northwestern Montana regional confer-

ence for the aid of crippled children.

This clinic is sponsored by Lake

county women and will be open to

cases from Lincoln. Flathead, Mineral,
Sanders, Lake and Missoula counties.

The conference will be held in the

bank building and will open at 9:00

a. m., Saturday, October 31st.
One of the state Orthopedic Commis-

sions four approved surgeons will con-

duct the conference. Local physicians

and surgeons have expressed their ap-
proval and will co-operate in every say.
Mr. Lafe Fredericks of the state Re-

hebilitation board will be here to con-
fer with parents as to educational pos-
sibilities for handicapped children.
There will be no charges for the ser-

vices received and it Is urged that every
child in need of care of treatment
should avail themselves of this op-
portunity for examination and expert
opinion which this clinic will afford.
Federal funds are now available for
further treatment of any cases that may
be benefitted.
As the time Is short it is hoped that

those who read this announcement will '
accept the responsibility of carrying
this information to parents or crippled
children who might not otherwise hear

of the clinic in time to attend.
Requests for appointment or any in-

information may be ddressed to Mrs.

Kemp. chairman of Crippled Children's

Service Board, at Poison, and will re-
ceive immediate attention.

Increased Voltage
Promised December
First by Officials

Preparations are being made by the

U. S. I. I. S. electrical department to
change the power system, serving this
county, from a voltage of 16,500 to 34,-
500 volta, which will be possible when
the new Montana Power Company's
transmission line is completed between
the Phoenix dam wad Thompson Falls.
In order to take care of the increased

voltage the local department is required
to Change all of the insulators on their
line from Poison to the dam and also
re-route a part of the circuit. A new
and larger transformer sub-station is to
be built across from the Catholic church
which will serve in place of the present
station south of the library.
A new K. V. A. transformer is to be

installed at the dam to reduce the volt-
age to the required amount for this sys-
tem.

Mass Meeting Held,
Explain Proposed
6-hr Law, So-called

A meeting was held last week in
Poison to discuss the proposed amend-
ment to the constitution. which would
limit the number of work hours per day
to eight, and at the same time give
power to the legislature to cut the time
to six hours per day if they that it
would "promote the general welfare."
A thorough discussion was held on

this proposal and it was the unanimous
opinion of the businessmen and farmers
Present that it would be wholly dan-
gerous, and without benefit to anybody
in the long run, if the proposal became
a part of the constitution. One speaker
stated It was his opinion that it was
sponsored by a radical or communistic
group and that regular labor would not
be found in favor of the proposal a;
limit hours to such an extent unless It
Was a uniform law all over the United
States.
The amendment: if carried, would

make it possible to reduce hours but
would absolutely forbid any Increase in
the number of hours constituting a
(Jay's work_

Everybody would be affected—doc-
tors, firemen, merchants, bus drivers,
nurses, etc.—business could be brot
to a standstill in any line (except farm-
ing and stock raising) most any time,
according to the explanations made.
The measure apparently is so badly

drawn that it seems almost absurd to
think that anybody would favor such
a drastic law and all those present
were urged to spread the news regard-
ing the dangerousness of it.

It is regarded as a non-Political !nests-
tire and candidates of both parties are
in many cases calling this matter to
the attention of the voters.

You Know?
Voting,Ballots, Time
PATROLMEN CONTINUING THEIR.
CAMPAIGN AGAINST VIOLATORS

That the highway regulations are be-
ing more strictly enforced in Lake
county is evidenced by the large num-
ber of arrests which have been made
by Patrolmen Ray Bryan and Ralph
Everett, during the past two weeks.

Arrests the latter part of last week
were:

Virgil Craft of Poison, who was ar-
rested for having no driver's license
and was fined $2.50.
Mrs. L. Ft. Kretzer of lkilson, who

was also arrested for the same offense
and given a similar fine.
E. Franks of Poison, H. K. Stile of

Poison, C. C. Clary of Ronan and W. H.
Kitchell of Poison were all arrested for
having no flares and were fined $2.00.
The violators were all arraigned be-

fore Justice S. E. Salter.

Lake County Court
House Happenings

Trial Calendar Called

Judge Asa L. Duncan has announced
that at. the next session of district court
which is to be held here next Saturday.
October 24, he will call a trial calendar
and set all cases at issue for trial No-
vember 9th.

Marriage Licenses
Five marriage licenses were issued

from the clerk of court's office during
the past week.
Last Thursday licenses were issued to

James Earl Clark of Phillipsburg and
Aetna Lenore Burgess of Missoula, and
Roy Raymond Tabor and Hazel Charity
Cornelius both of Ronan.
Saturday licenses were secured by

Ernest James Moran and Alice Cather-
ine Earls both of St. Ignatius and Mel-
vin Arthur Hedine of Poison and Win-
ogene Wood of Libby.
Monday a license was issued to Victor

Wise of Swan Lake and Myrtle Cather-
ine Erickstm of Poison.

One Divorce Action
One divorce action was filed tills week

in the office of the clerk of court
Harriet Wold is asking for a divorce

from Harris Wold on grounds of fail-
ure to provide. The complaint states
that the couple was married in Sand-
point, Ida., in 1935. The plaintiff asks
$10 per month alimony and costs.

• Land Transfers

Warranty deeds filed during the past'
week in the clerk and recorder's office
have been:
Peter Lendquist of Poison to Sophia

Peterson of Missoula, lot 6. block 5 in
Villa Site at Safety Bay.
Frank A. Mallory and wife to George

A. Mcliarg of Poison, the SS of lots
11 and 12. block 2. of Lake Shore ad-
dition to Poison.
Frank L. White and wife of Tacoma

to Carl E. Anderson of Poison, lot 8.
block 31, original townsite of Poison.
E. A. Lendquist and wife of Ronan to

Stanley Scearce of Ronan the NW', of'
the NW',. sec. 32. T. 19, FLI9.
Mrs. Files, Connerly of Poison to Earl

Contierly of Poison lots 7, It and 9. block
4 of Riverside addition to Poison.
Rudolph Detweller and wife to Ivory

Brachett the ot the NW', of sec-
tion 35, T.1'7, R.20. containing 80 acres.
Elizabeth Scluniedeskamp Gunter- '

. mann of Missoula to Fred Schmiede-;

bskainRlo°cnkaPn1,4oitogclitakeeSittiaernic°:•Yitinth8ceitt3'' 
a.
11eceloi tnsipail6dodv ieatmlilodennItstei6.1

John C. Clemmens of Missoula.
guardian, to W. C. Adler of Missoula
the of the SE), of section 10. T.20.
R.20, containing 80 acres.
Quite claim deeds filed were:
Leke county to E. A. Landquist the

NWS, of the NW., of section 32, T.19,
R.19.
James L. Conti% and wife of Kansas

City, Kan.. to Irene Lawlw of Kansas
City, Mo.. tract 4 of Lakeshore Home

N811t U0 IIINK DINNER. BUT THEY'LL
-

FAT ANYWAY--11001400W FARE
Benno) Phero and Marcus Banns. two

Mexicans were a littic too anxious fiat

without this season. The men
they

may go wi 1 Odd Fellows Willa "chink" dinner and as a result

were arrested last Sunday by Elmer 
DeGolier, deputy game warden, on a
charge of shooting Chinese pheasants
out of season. They were arraigned be- The Odd Fellows' lodges of Missoula
fore Justice Everett Salter and after
pleading guilty' to the charge were each
given a fifty dollar fine said a sixty day
suspended jail sentence. Upon failure
to pay the fines they have been lodged initiatory degree will be conferred dur-
in the county jail to serve both the ing the session.
fine and jail sentence. Saturday evening's meeting will be

the first that the Missoula lodge has at-
tended here since 1910 when they help-
ed organize the local lodge. An officer
of that lodge said that he rememberest
when the group from Missoula left there
and traveled to Ravalli in one day, re-
mained there over night and spent the
second day traveling to Poison so that
the trip from Missoula to Poison and
return took tour day::, at the time the
lodge was organized. The present day
trip will undoubtedly be much different.

Information About
Ballots, Voting and
Time Polls are Open
The official ballots for Lake County

were completed last Friday night (as
the clock struck twelve) in The Courier
office. In round numbers there are
6000 official (regular). 6000 judicial and
6000 containing the proposed amend-
ment to the constitution.
Six party tickets and the independent

candidates appear on the big ballot in
the following manner: republican, dem-
ocratic, prohibition. socialist, union.
communist and independent. In ad-
dition this ballot contains two referen-
dums and an amendment regarding
consolidation of counties.
Therefore the voter. in addition to

in/irking their big ballot for national.
state, county and township offices, also
has, the three measures. Then the judi-
cialson a separate small ballot and the
amendment on another small ballot.

Presidential Electors

Clerk and Recorder Peltier said some
confusion has resulted in the style of
the ballot this year. which is prescribed
by law. To clarify the matter he point-
ed out that one check mark only is re-
quired to vote for the presidential, Viet'
presidential candidates and their elec-
tors altho names of both the candidates
and electors are printed in the space on
the ballot.

Absent Voters Ballots
At this writing 104 absent voters bal-

lots have been mailed. Two years ago
there was a total of 146. It is thot by
the officials that it will be even larger
for this election judging from the in-
creased registration Washington. D. C.
is the farthest point to which an absent
voters ballot has been sent. Next week
Friday, October 30th is the last day
`these will be-mailed as there wOuld ho1
be sufficient rime for them to be re-
turned.

Hones Polls Open

The clerk and recorder's office has
announced that the law provides that
in precincts having less than 100 regis-
tered voters the polls must be open
continuously from one o'clock until six
o'clock, or until all registered electors
have voted. These hours will be in ef-
fect in the following precincts: Fern-
dale, Swan Lake. Proctor, Swan River.

Rollins. Irvine Flats.  Garcon Gulch.
Big Arm. Ravalli. D:Aste. and Ronan

the
Ward 

N In o.other2  16 precincts in the coun-
ty the polls will open at 11:00 o'clock
a in. as heretofore.

-----
COMPLETING FOURTH PATROL

CABIN NEAR HOT SPRINGS
It is expected that tomorrow v,-111 see

the eatnplition of the fourth game pa-
trol cabin, constructed by the Indian
E. C W. crew in the Hot Springs coun-
try. Since work began the latter part
of last month a cabin has been com-
pleted on Spring Creek, directly east,
of Hot Springs. one has bees *met at
the head of Iforigead Gulch and one
built on Garden Creek. The 10:.th has
been built on Mill Creek and after it.
has been completed another will be
built on Clear Creek, near Hubbard
darn.
The Cabins are to be ussd this winter

to house a group of men who are to be
employed in melting a game survey in
that section. The cabins are 12x16 and
are fully equimed to accommodate the
men.
The ECW fencing try.w which has

been working near Sioans' Ferry have
completed their work there and moved
yesterday to the Mud Creek power re-
serve where they have five miles of
iencing to complete.

Sustains Severe Burns
Ralph Sloan. piano player at the

Green Hat roadhouse northwest of town
was badly burned last Tuesday night.
When a gasoline lamp placed on the
corner of the piano exploded. He Was
immediately rushed to the local hoe-
pita! where his condition is reported as
being fair.

Public Sale News
Next Tuesday, October 2th has been

selected as the sale date of F. J. Meyers
and Peter Cook, which will be held
miles southeast of Charles It is a large
sale consisting of 23 cattle, 6 horses,
farm machinery, household goods, etc.
Sale ad giving complete list of articles
on enother page

Entertain 6 Lodges
Kalispell. Columbia Falls, Whitefish.
Libby and Bigfork will meet with the
Poison lodge at a special meeting to be
held here next Saturday evening. The.


